Abstract. This article seeks to close the gap between software engineering and human-computer interaction by indicating interdisciplinary interfaces of SE and HCI lifecycles. We present a cross-discipline user interface design lifecycle that integrates SE and HCI under the umbrella of agile development.
functional requirements are translated into a running system. HCI and SE are recognized as professions made up of very distinct populations. Each skill set is essential for the production of quality software, but no one set is sufficient on its own. The interaction layer is the area where HCI and SE are required to work together, in order to ensure that the resulting software product behaves as specified in the initial requirements engineering (RE). To provide a high level of UI usability, software SE has to work with people with a background in HCI, but the course of collaboration is mostly unclear. It is therefore true that classic and agile SE methods still lack integration of HCI methods and processes (see Table 1 ).
Bearing these two different engineering disciplines in mind, each software design process can be characterized in terms of its dependency on its engineering orientation, ranging from a formal and model-based methodology to an informal explanatory design. SE tends to be more formal and "consequently, the business user and IT analyst may think that they both agree on a design, only to discover down the line that they had very different detailed implementations and behaviors in mind" [3] .
Very formal or complex models are an inappropriate base for communication, especially so for collaborative design processes with high user-and businessstakeholder participation. Scenarios [4] -known as user stories in Extreme Programming (XP) [5] -and prototypes are recognized as interdisciplinary modeling language for RE and as bridging techniques for HCI and SE [6] . In SE, scenarios -as a sequence of events triggered by the user -are generally used for requirements gathering and for model checking. HCI applies scenarios to describe software context, users, user roles, tasks and interaction [4] . Prototypes in SE are used to verify functional specifications and models. Agile Modeling (AM) and XP recognize prototypes as a type of small release [5, 7] , whereas HCI mainly employs them for iterative UID [8] . The bottom-line is that some informal methods of XP and AM are close to HCI practice and therefore the pathfinder for a common course of action. While heavy-weight methods such as style guides (HCI) are far too expensive, lightweight methods such as essential use cases (SE) are in contrast too abstract for system specification. Cross-discipline agile methods are the optimum, and workable, compromise. Agile approaches of both SE [5] and HCI [9, 10] are therefore the interface for our common and balanced software lifecycle known as CRUISER.
From XP to Agile Cross-Discipline Software Engineering
In contrast to classic, heavy-weight SE processes like the V-Model, agile methods begin coding at a very early stage while having a shorter up-front RE phase. Following the paradigm of XP, implementation of code takes place in small increments and iterations, and the customer is supplied with small releases after each development cycle. During the exploration phase, teams write user stories in an attempt to describe user needs and roles. But the people interviewed need not necessarily be the end-users of the eventual software. XP therefore often starts coding based only on assumptions about end-user needs [10] .
AM is less rigid than XP and takes more care over initial RE as is provides room for low-fi prototyping, activity diagrams or use-case diagrams [11] . Nevertheless, the analysis phase is finished as soon as requirements have been declared on a horizontal level, because the iterative process assumes that missing information will be filled in at later stages. Development in small increments may work properly as long as the software is not focused on the UI. Changes to software architecture usually have no impact on what the user sees and interacts with. With the UI, however, it is a different story. When designing UIs, continual changes to the UI may give rise to conflicts with user expectations and learnability, cause inconsistency and finally lead to user dissatisfaction. Thus, agile development does not really qualify as user-centered design (UCD), but can function as one pillar for an integrated approach [10] .
Both SE and UID have to cope with a shorter time-to-market, in which the quality of the delivered software must not suffer. This therefore is a great challenge both for management and the methods and tools applied. Our idea is a balanced hybrid process, which is both agile SE and agile UCD, and which is consistent with the principles and practices of both disciplines. In order to identify interfaces between agile SE and agile HCI, we have to highlight different approaches to UID, analyze their agile potential and their different contributions to a cross-discipline process.
Like XP, original UCD is a highly iterative process. It differs from agile methods, however, since real users are taken into account and the development team tries to understand user needs and tasks before any line of code is written. The lifecycles of usability engineering processes [4, 12] provide numerous methods and tools that should support the designer in gathering all of the required information. Most of these methods are rated as heavy-weighted, due to their claim to analyze and document as much as possible about users, work flows, context, etcetera right from the beginning.
Constantine [9] argues that UCD produces design ideas in a rather magical process in which the transformation from claims to design is neither comprehensible nor traceable. Such a "Black Box Designer" produces creative solutions without being able to explain or illustrate what goes on in the process. Furthermore, UCD tries to converge the resulting, often diverse, design alternatives into a single solution, which is then continuously evaluated and refined. UCD may therefore take a long time, or even fail, if too many users are involved and narrowing the design space is difficult. Iteration may create the illusion of progress, although the design actually goes round in circles and solutions remain elusive. Altogether, a one-to-one integration of UCD processes and methods is in general inappropriate for an agile course of action. Constantine's usagecentered design approach takes up the basic philosophy of AM and concentrates on essential and easy to understand models. Through their application, HCI becomes more formal, but the simplicity of their syntax still enables collaborative design by engineering rather than by trial and error [9] (see Table 2 ). Although the list of usagecentered design success stories is creditable, the products praised tend to support user performance rather than user experience. This cannot be the only aspiration of a modern design approach, however. This is where Donald Norman's recently proposed activitycentered design approach (ACD) [13] comes in. Products causing a high joy of use can reach great user acceptance even when they lack usability. Norman therefore votes for the integration of emotional design issues and the stronger consideration of user satisfaction. In Lowgren and Stolterman's book about thoughtful interaction design (TID) [14] , the designer, in order to design such highly usable and aesthetic systems, switches between 3 levels of abstraction: vision, operative image and specification. If the designer is confronted with a design situation, at first an often sketchy and diffuse vision emerges. Frequently, several visions are promising and are therefore competing to be implemented, eventually resulting in a chaos of conflicting visions. The initial version of the operative image is the first externalization of the vision, e.g. captured in mock-ups or elaborated interactive (hi-fi) prototypes. It enables manipulation, stimulation, visualization and decision making for the most promising design. The designer wants to learn as much about the design space as possible, narrowing the design towards the best solution as late as possible. The operative image is transformed into a (visual) specification of the final design if it is sufficiently detailed. Table 2 shows a comparison of the design approaches under discussion. Our development lifecycle is set up on the core methods of all the approaches presented, such as e.g. selective user involvement (UCD, ACD), prototyping for visual thinking (TID), as well as modeling with scenarios or task maps (usage-centered design). All designers in a project need to have a similar understanding of the vision and the wholeness of the system (TID). Thus continuous and lively discussion is necessary (XP). Informal communication across organizational borders should be easy, and teams should have common spaces (XP). Since reaching agreement on abstract notions (text) is difficult, ideas have to be made visible, allowing participants to look at, feel, analyze and evaluate them as early as possible (XP, AM).
The process should be controlled by an authoritative person who must have a deep understanding of both SE and HCI. With our demand for such highly capable personnel, we concur with what XP and AM announced as one of their most important criteria for project success [5] . The leader navigates through the development process, proposes solutions to critical design issues and applies the appropriate design, engineering and development methods. Since the gap between SE and HCI becomes less significant "when the (HCI) specialist is also a strong programmer and analyst" [2] , we chose XP as fundamental to our thoughts on bonding SE and HCI. Its principle of pair programming allows people with different fields of expertise, but common capabilities, to design a system together.
The basis of our cross-discipline lifecycle is therefore the identification of similarities between XP and HCI (see Table 3 ), AM and HCI (see Table 4 ), as well as ACD and TCD when compared to HCI, AM and XP (see Table 5 ). We outline some major similarities, although our comparison highlighted many more interfaces of these disciplines. Although different in their wording, agile principles and practices are comparable and show a significant overlap, such as in iterative design, small releases and prototyping, story cards of active stakeholder participation and scenarios, or testing and evaluation. Modern UID approaches do not oppose collaboration with SE; on the contrary, they underline the commonalities. 
Agile Cross-Discipline User Interface Design and Software Engineering Lifecycle
Our agile cross-discipline user interface and software engineering lifecycle, called CRUISER, originates in our experience of developing various kinds of interactive software systems in teams with up to 20 members [16] . Although CRUISER is based on XP, we firmly believe in a scaling of our lifecycle for larger teams, bearing in mind success stories of agile development with several hundred team members [17] and within large organizations [18] . For the following explanation of CRUISER, we concentrate on those issues that need to be worked out collaboratively by HCI and SE experts. SE practice that is independent from UID are not mentioned in detail. CRUISER starts with the initial requirements up-front (IRUP, see Table 6 ), which must not take longer than the claims analysis in XP. The agile timeframe can be preserved if the methods employed can be rated as agile (see Table 3 , 4, 5) and interdisciplinary. Concerning the design of the UI, XP and AM practice is not sufficient and has to be endorsed by UID practice and authoritive design (TID, ACD). As discussed in Chapter 2, the real users have to be taken into account rather than just stakeholders of any kind. Appropriate cross-discipline methods for analyzing user needs are role models and task models. The model-based RE proposed by [9] focuses on surveying essential information and satisfies an agile course of action due to the use of index cards. The user roles are prioritized (Focal User Roles) and sorted in relation to their impact on product success. Finally, essential use cases describe user tasks and enable the building of task model and task map. Like user roles, task cases are sorted in accordance with Kent Beck's proposal, which is "required -do first, desired -do if time, deferred -do next time", whenever the necessary scenarios are established for understanding and communication. For a shared understanding of developers and for communication with stakeholders, all models are translated into scenarios, which can focus on different aspects of UID (users, tasks, interactions).
Since agile methods do not consider the UI in detail, they do not recognize extensive style guides as used in HCI practice. We therefore suggest light-weight style guides that are shorter, more relevant and contain UI patterns [19] . They ease the design process by providing design knowledge and experience (AM: Apply Design Standards, Use Existing Resources). During all IRUP assignments, users, HCI, SE and business personnel support and finalize RE with initial discussions about scenarios and design alternatives. This alone will result in various outline visions such as mockups or prototypes that make up the initial project design space.
In contrast to other HCI lifecycles (e.g. [12] ), CRUISER envisions the externalization of design visions even before the requirements analysis is finished. In our opinion, this break with common HCI practice enables the UI designer to decide very early about the degree of user involvement and the necessity of more innovative solutions. He can have a considerable influence on balancing user performance, user experience and hedonic quality demands and can guide the IRUP accordingly.
The second phase of the development process is the initial conceptual phase (ICP, see Figure 1 ). In the ICP we envisage a separation of ongoing UI prototyping from architectural prototyping whenever possible to speed up the process. The conscientious application of software patterns [19] facilitates this procedure.
The development of UI and system architecture can take place in parallel as soon as a minimalist, common UI specification [13] is generated and the necessary interfaces are identified. Dependencies between UI and system architecture can be found with the help of task cases and scenarios established during IRUP. It is very likely that highly interactive UIs will have greater impact on the system architecture.
Fig. 1. CRUISER initial conceptual phase
As discussed, prototypes are common practice in HCI and SE. The overall purpose of the ICP is therefore the generation of more detailed and interactive prototypes for narrowing the design space towards a single solution through discussion with stakeholders and through scenario refinement [3] . For this assignment, the designer must leap between abstract and detailed levels of prototyping, always considering a timeframe and expressivity suitable for an agile project environment (see Table 7 ).
Bearing in mind the claims of agile methods, prototypes should be easy to work with and, above all, quick to produce and easy to maintain. With more interactive and complex external representations, the designer conducts a dialogue about design solutions and ideas. Prototypes that are visually more detailed help us to overcome the limitations of our cognitive abilities to process, develop, and maintain complex ideas and to produce a detailed operative image (TID). As long as the prototype can be modified using simple direct manipulation techniques, the users can be proactively involved in the participatory process. In addition to low-fi prototyping for e.g. conceptual design, a modern UID approach must also provide methods and tools for hi-fi prototyping that overcomes most of the disadvantages mentioned in Table 7 . We recommend prototyping tools such as Macromedia Flash and iRise Studio. They are easy to use for all stakeholders due to the absence of coding, they allow reuse of components through the application of patterns or templates, and they produce running interactive simulations that can be enhanced to small releases. Interactive prototypes can also run as "Spike Solutions", which are used to evaluate and prove the functionality and interoperability of UI concepts and system architecture. More importantly, they can be applied as visual, interactive UI specifications in the ensuing construction phase. Visual specifications are unambiguous and can guarantee the final system matches stakeholder expectations about UID and behavior. The prototyping-based process minimizes the risk of making wrong design decisions and leads the way towards a winning design solution.
Through the well-balanced and thoughtful application of selected methods of RE such abstract modeling or detailed prototyping, CRUISER avoids a design by trialand-error and makes the design process move forward in a traceable manner. The process of identifying the most promising design solution is guided by UI evaluations, which can be kept at low complexity if the UE methods applied are agile [20] . In order to give due regard to the UI's hedonic qualities, which are e.g. the ability to stimulate or to express identity, we envision a design review with AttrakDiff [15] .
On entering the construction and test phase (CTP), coding starts (see Figure 2) . At this phase, the CRUISER lifecycle closely resembles the incremental and iterative manner of XP. CTP therefore begins with iteration planning and the creation of unitand acceptance-tests, which are later used to evaluate parts of the system architecture (e.g. automatically) and the UI (e.g. with extreme evaluations [20] ). The latter guarantees that the previously defined usability or hedonic quality goals are properly taken into account. They are only to be executed if a usability expert on the team identifies a need for it. We therefore recommend the integration of HCI personnel in the pair programming development.
As with the construction of prototypes, the actual coding of UI and system architecture again takes place in parallel, and components of the UI that have great impact may be developed faster initially and then later refined during the following iterations. As in XP, the CTP ends with the deployment of a small release. Before the next iteration starts, each small release can again be evaluated using cheap and fast methods [20] . If usability or hedonic quality issues are identified, they can also be documented on index cards ("defect cards"). Each defect is assigned to its corresponding task case. The usability defects may be sorted and prioritized and thus reviewed during earlier or later iterations. If usability or design catastrophes occur, HCI and SE experts and stakeholders can decide on the necessary measures.
The last step in the CRUISER lifecycle is the deployment phase. While users are working with the system, new functionality may be requested, or usability and design issues that were underrated during the iterations may be raised. The lifecycle therefore allows for a return to earlier phases to cater for such new requirements.
Fig. 2. CRUISER construction and test phase

Summary
Our motivation was to take a step towards a cross-discipline procedure for software design with respect to agile movements. With the CRUISER lifecycle, we bridge HCI and SE based on the commonalities of both fields. Similarities can be found in basic principles and practices as well as among the methods and tools that are typically applied. CRUISER has important links to XP [5] , but differs from it in many important aspects related to AM, HCI and beyond. For integrating all critical disciplines under the umbrella of one common lifecycle, we concur with the findings of interdisciplinary researchers and use scenarios and prototypes as fundamental artifacts propelling a design process with high involvement of users and stakeholders.
